Jumpers (Fabric swatches pages 29-31)

1062 Jumper Model 62
- V-slit front
- Knife pleats
- In-pleat pocket
- Adjustable inside waistband
Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
Sizes: Youth 3-18, Youth Half Sizes 6½-18½

1072 Jumper Model 72
- Slit front
- Knife pleats
- Adjustable inside waistband
Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
Sizes: Youth 3-18, Youth Half Sizes 6½-18½

1078 Jumper Model 78
- Pleated front and back
- Tunic belt
- Button shoulders
Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
Sizes: Youth 3-18, Youth Half Sizes 6½-18½

1194 Jumper Model 94
- Drop waist with buttons
- Kick pleats
- Right side pocket
- Back zipper
Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
Sizes: Youth 3-18, Youth Half Sizes 6½-18½
Jumpers (Fabric swatches pages 29-31)

- Designed and manufactured for 180 school days – durability guaranteed
- Machine washable
- 2” hem
- Plaids matched at the side seams

1406 Round Neck Pleated Jumper
1409 Double-Breasted Pleated Jumper
1416 V-Neck Pleated Jumper
- Bib top with 1½” growth allowance
- Permanent pressed blade pleat skirt
- In-pleat side pocket
- 2 button adjustable waistband with 1” growth allowance
Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
Sizes: Youth 4-20, Tall 6T-12T, Half Sizes 6X-20X (Extra length & custom sizes available by order)

1421 Drop Waist Shift Jumper
- Round scoop neck jumper
- Back zipper
- Drop waist
- Permanent pressed kick pleat skirt
- Reinforced bias arm and neck edges
Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
Sizes: Youth 4-20, Tall 6T-10T, Half Sizes 6X-20X (Extra length & custom sizes available by order)

1566 Long Tunic
- Collarless round neck with inner facing
- Quarter-zip placket
- Side slits for versatility
- On-seam side pocket
Color: 377-Navy Tri-Blend
Sizes: Adult XSA-XXL

1423 Tunic Jumper
- Adjustable shoulder strap buttons
- Matching fabric lined bodice top
- Empire cut waist
- 3 permanent pressed pleats in front and back
- Side pocket
Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
Sizes: Youth 4-16, Tall 6T-10T, Half Size 6X (Extra length & custom sizes available by order)

8421 Classroom Princess Seam Jumper
- Fabric: 65% polyester, 35% cotton with soil release
- A-line jumper with patch side pockets
- Adjustable shoulder strap buttons
Colors: Navy, Black, Khaki
Sizes: Toddler 2Tod-4Tod (nvy & khaki only), Youth 4-16, Half Sizes 8X-20X
Skirts
(Fabric swatches pages 29-31)
- Designed and manufactured for 180 school days – durability guaranteed
- Machine washable
- 2" hem
- Plaids matched at the side seams
- Extra length and custom sizes available by order

**1511 A-Line Skirt**
- Set waistband with side zipper and button closure
- Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
- Sizes: Youth 4-20, Preteen 2PT-16PT, Half Sizes 6X-20X, Junior 5J-17J

**1516 Pleated Skirt**
- Permanent pressed knife pleat skirt
- In-pleat side pocket
- 2 button adjustable waistband with 1" growth allowance
- Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
- Sizes: Youth 4-20, Preteen 2PT-16PT, Half Sizes 6X-20X, Junior 5J-17J

**1521/3521 Two Kick Pleated Skirt**
- Two edge-stitched front & back kick pleats
- Pleats stitched down through the hip
- Set waistband with side zipper and button closure
- Side pocket
- Plaids matched at side seams of skirt
- Style 3521 has center back elastic at waist
- Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
- **1521 Sizes**: Youth 4-20, Preteen 2PT-16PT, Half Sizes 6X-20X, Junior 5J-17J
- **3521 Sizes**: Waist 24-48", lengths 18-24"

**1525/3525 Wrap Around Kilt Skirt**
- Wrap style with 4-button side & hip closure
- Four edge-stitched front and back pleats
- Bias cut waistband with ample overlap to adjust size
- Pleats stitched down through the hip
- Side pocket
- Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
- **1525 Sizes**: Youth 4-20, Preteen 2PT-16PT, Half Sizes 6X-20X, Junior 5J-17J
- **3525 Sizes**: Waist 24-48", lengths 18-24"

**1576 Center Pleated Skirt**
- Permanent pressed, centered full pleat skirt
- 2 button adjustable waistband with 1" growth allowance
- In-pleat side pocket
- Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
- Sizes: Youth 4-20, Preteen 2PT-16PT, Half Sizes 6X-20X, Junior 5J-17J
1048 Skort Model 48, Plaid*
- Long skort with front and back flaps
- 2 button tabs on front panel
- Right-side self-pocket
- Adjustable inside waistband
Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
Sizes: Youth 3-18, Youth Half Size 6½-18½, Junior 3-27

1106 Hipster Skort
- A+ Fabrics: Body: 65% polyester, 35% cotton brushed twill
- A+ Fabrics: Lining: 60% cotton, 40% polyester jersey
- Front yoke
- Kick pleats
- Back zipper
Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
Sizes: Youth 3-18, Youth Half Size 6½-18½, Junior 3-27

1261 Plain Front Pants
- Zipper & button closure with side pockets
- Skirt & jumper fabric for an exact match
Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
Sizes: Youth 4-16, Tall 2T-16T, Half Sizes 7X-16X (Extra length & custom sizes available by order)

Skorts (Fabric swatches pages 29-31)
- Designed and manufactured for 180 school days – durability guaranteed
- Machine washable
- 2” hem
- Plaids matched at the side seams
- Extra length and custom sizes available by order

1533/3533 Side Pleat Skort w/ Knit Short
- Set waist with elastic back, side zipper & button closure
- Hidden 50% cotton/50% poly knit shorts
- Side pocket
- 2 stitched-down front & back side pleats
Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
1533 Sizes: Youth 4-20, Preteen 2PT-16PT, Half Sizes 6X-20X; Junior 5J-17J
3533 Sizes: Waist 24-48”, lengths 18-24”

1535 Flat Front Skort
- Front & back panel
- Side button closure with adjustable overlap
- Front zipper & reinforced gusset undershorts
Colors: Contact us for style/color availability.
Sizes: Youth 4-20, Preteen 2PT-16PT, Half Sizes 7X-20X

Scooters
- Fabric: 65% polyester, 35% cotton
- Machine wash
- Attached poly knit shorts
- Side zipper

3269 Classroom Hipster Scooter
- Full skirt with decorative button waist tabs
- Front box pleats with stitched-down hip
- Double-stitched waistband
- Sits lower on the hip
- Flat skirt back is full elastic for 4-6XR & center elastic for 8X-20X
Colors: Navy, Khaki
Sizes: Youth 4-16, Half Sizes 8X-18X

8469 Classroom Pleated Tab Scooter
- Kilt-style skirt with decorative button tabs
- 3 front pleats stitched-down through hip
- Full elastic back for 4-6XR
Colors: Navy, Black, Khaki
Sizes: Toddler 2Tod-4Tod (Navy & Khaki only), Youth 4-16, Half Sizes 8X-20X, Junior 1J-2J

1048 Skort Model 48, Plaid*